Year 6 Homework Grid
Dear Parents/Carers,
Please encourage your child to complete the following learning at home.
Reading
Please read at home 5
times per week and
record this in reading
records.
Reading comprehension
CGP books that are
used for homework.
Pages 8-9, 12-13 and
16-17.

Maths
Times tables Rockstars.
Purple mash (2dos have
been set based on time,
number and geometry).
Arithmequiz sent home
with link provided below
to access more.

Geography
Set as 2do on purple
mash - postcard about
your experience in the
polar regions.

Computing
Set as a 2do on Purple
Mash - Dustin has
emailed you about cyber
bullying. Give him some
advice on what to do.

Make a globe and label
it with the polar regions
and the equator.
Art
VE Day 75th anniversary
bunting. Create your
own design to
commemorate the 75th
anniversary of VE Day –
bunting template in
pack.

SPaG
SPaG paper sent home.
CGP SPaG pages from
books that are used for
homework. Any of the
following pages which
have not been
completed, should be
completed- Pages 19-21,
42-47.
Science
Complete the bread
experiment – see
PowerPoint print out
and worksheets.

DT
Make a healthy
smoothie and document
the process with
pictures.

PE
Complete a home
workout or just dance
marathon so you’re
active for at least 20
minutes non-stop.

Writing
Retell the story of
Francis from 3rd person
using past tense.
Brochure/persuasive
leaflet to advertise a
new attraction eg.
theme park.

Spelling
Complete spellings on
spelling frame website.
Choose year group,
choose rule and press
‘play’ then scroll down
to the ‘games’ section
and play the free
games.
Handwriting
Log in to Letter join
and have a go
6S
Username: thecroft_13
Password: letterjoin
6R
Username: thecroft_14
Password: letterjoin

The following websites may also be useful in supporting your child’s learning at home
Arithmequiz - https://www.candomaths.org/arithmequiz3.html
Writing (film clip) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9xX6lQ_gdY
Spelling (spelling frame) - https://spellingframe.co.uk/
Letter join - https://www.letterjoin.co.uk/
If you have any further questions regarding home learning, please contact either Miss Sparkes or
Miss Read who will be contactable on their school email between 8.30am – 3.15pm.
esparkes@thecroft.swindon.sch.uk
rread@thecroft.swindon.sch.uk

